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Seaco organic
by Gebr. Otto

Our quality Seaco organic is a blend of finest, 
GOTS-certified organic cotton with the 
innovative cellulose fibre SeaCell™. The 
perfect combination of the best raw materials, 
high-tech spinning and environmentally 
friendly dyeing results in a highly functional 
yarn with a wide range of applications. 

The ground seaweed, which are integrated 
permanently wash-resistant into the SeaCell™ 
fibre, protect the skin from cell-damaging free 
radicals. The natural moisture level of the skin 
enables an active exchange of the minerals, 
vitamins and trace elements that are richly 
present in the seaweed. These beneficial 
substances stimulate the cell regeneration 
process and have a soothing, anti-itching and 
anti-inflammatory effect. 

The fluffy, silky yarn quality guarantees a 
noticeable sense of well-being with maximum 
comfort.

Seaco organic consists exclusively of 
renewable raw materials which are 
environmentally friendly and 100% 
biodegradable. The seaweed used for the 
SeaCell™ fibre is harvested exclusively from 
the unique ecosystem of the Icelandic fjords.

Future since 1901



Good to know
| Sustainable manufacturing process of fibres & yarns

| Seaco organic meets the requirements for the product label 

| MADE IN GREEN by OEKO-TEX®

| Good pilling values through high-quality organic cotton & 

| selected spinning process

| Durable with high strength

| Fibre fineness & length SeaCell™: 1.7 dtex, 38 mm

| Min. 25% SeaCell™-fibre content required in the finished textile 

| Raw & dyed

Fields of application
| health & wellness textiles

| sports & leisure textiles

| bed linen

| day & nightwear

| socks & stockings
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Features

gentle to
the skin

70% ORGANIC COTTON (CO)
30% LYOCELL (CLY)


